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I ±CITY
Weather Today aeM-

r tr Stationary Temperature

TOWN TALK

lhe cnic of the Jewish Sunday
tool ho s ben postponed until further
wce

iost Captain Delmer R Lowell of Fort
ugla8 who is ill has been granted a

absence for six months
4 6 a m yesterday the thermometerIjistered 65 at noon 76 and at 6 pm

the maximum temperature being 80
the minimum 61-

r dnancf Sergeant David Scott of the
infantry at Fort Douglas hajii ordered to Fort Grat Arizona to

1CV Ordnance William W

STill Hall the popular and capableagent
I the Pacific Express company Mer ¬ j

er Is in town ad will leave today for j

rawberry he will spend a week j

fung and hunting j

IIls Mamie E Dale who spent the
1st two weeks in the city seeing the
rnivaand visiting her brother L C-

It returned to Council Bluffs la
tore she resides but expects t spend

of her vacation in Chicago-

manbanc
L named Abbott who Is interest-

in a Mercur took a
Q of laudanum yesterday afternoon

Ibh suicdal Intent but alat reports
Ewn the camp was in a way to

over He had been drinking heavily
Id

yh rash act was due t despond

t a meeting of the Crescent Literary
Id Debating club in the Twentieth-

rd last evening Bon Johnson deliver-
a lecture pn early English history

with the earliest periods of
11iI1nf are aware and briefly tracing
own to the time of William the Con

for The lecture was illustrated by
Ireoptlcan pictures and proved both
cresting and instructive

Mrs TA S Daveler and son Earl of
lit Lake city are on a visit to Den-
r and are stopping at the Albany

fc 5 s ner fir U U sit to Denver since
Kctng up residence in Salt Lake a
Imbcr of years agp She has a large
re of friends in the city who will be

to meet her ana Earl Mr< Is <Mie of tlv best known menlV11 Lake city u well known news<man and a power Inpoltcl and
iiltary circles Denver

ibstrarts furnished titles insured
Fd interest paid on deposits by
ah Title Insurance and Trust com

fly 106 Main street

Jnh Commercial nml Snvinsrw BnnU-
beneral banking business pays 5 per-

t on deposits F Armstrong pres
W Madsen vicepros J E Jen-

s cashier 24 E 1st South street

JVasatka iremeral water in siphons
25 per dozen Telephone 3S2

PIIICE BDOUCED
eber Coal company have reduced

le pries of lump ooal to 5475 per ton
lean coal and full weight guaranteed

W J MONTGOMERY
Agent

Seldenlmrera Solicitor Cigar
the highest grade drmeffilc cIgar

lies The Rogers Cigar Co WholelieI Agent

oUt Randy KIt en61 Main St-
D FOLKS EXCUKljIOX TO OGDEX

dtHd Rafts A ill Union Pa rifle
For above occasion the TJrcion Pa-
le wI sell routed trip tickets to Og-
n 15 July 16 Trains leave 7
d S a and 4 p m Returning
rive Sal Lake 905 a m 310 and
0 p

ask carnival baJJ Saltair tonight

GiirlUlU Ilcneli-
lEffective July 11 trains between Salake and Garfield Beach will run aI ows
Leave Arrive Leave Arrive

lilt Lake Garfield Garfield Salt Lake
145 am 84 am 1220 pm 100pm
100 a m am 305 pm 40 pm-

15p1n 2ipm 400 jim pm
lli p m pm 5t 2m 620 pm

j00 p m 5 40 pm S10 pm
115 pm 701 pm 1015 pm 10apm
Daily except Sunday
I Fare for round trip 50 cents
Olbons orchestra in ttendance ev
Y afternoon and eversing Bating
Gating dancing The only
thd3 beach on the lake

corner First South andDept FourtD Ect General Agent
LD FOLKS EXCURSION TO OGDEX

PKeUnccrt Ilntes via Union Pacilic-
Tor above occasion July 16 Trains
have 7 and 8 a m and 4 p m re
brning arrive Salt Lake 905 a m

110 and 720 p m

S FIGAJIC CIGARSSEIEUEU
Th Rogers Cigar Co Wholesale

I gents

<Drink Wasatka icures indigestion

Mask carnival ball Saltair tonight

COITX DRY Goons CWMPAW
nnounce two days more of their final

I

grand removal sale Extraordinary
inducements in evey department I

liiHmmmllmmm t IIIIlmmmlllllllllimn i04 nImHmHIII iel
It Sometimes Happens ii-

Tat a merchant is pushed for room no matter how large his establishment

= may be Sometimes he is pushed for money to When both pushes come

together he ha to push something himself to get eveni We are now push ¬

ing GRANITEWARE all we know how Cash cuts no figure this tim-
eS

=
You may buy a single article at less than you would get it in the regular =
way by ordering a whole carload Our stock is perfectly new and of the very

best make but we want the space we want your cash and we want your

friendship Consequently for h week only we will let you have all

= the Graniteware yaw can cart away at your own price CALL AND BE =ASTOUNDED O S
7-

I sit Lake Hardware Co I
J

42 AND 44 WEST SECOND SOUTH STREET g
SI UIllllh1IllllIllhIIHIllhI 111111111111111 iel 1111111111-

t

I
I

t i lI h J

BUSINESS WAS SO RbSIIIXG
at F Auerbach at Bros that Professor-
W C Powers the expert cutter and
fitter of New York City has sent
three times to the Singer Sewing Ma ¬

I
chine company for extra machines
and is running a large force of ex-

perIence
¬

basters and finishers The
work seems to give entire satisfaction
Ladies ought to call and see his skiin artistic cutting and raping
basque every four minutes and one
skirt every three minutes Now is the
time during the next eight days to get
your dress when bought at our store
from 25 cents per up cut free of
charge at

Fv AUERBACH BRO

Dont fail to see Tenh sons Dream
of Fair Women at Saltair on Friday-
It will be grand M 1 A day

Mask carnival ball Saltair tonight

For painless dentistry call on Dr E
M Keysor 162 Main street ScottAuer
bach building

JOS SCHLITZ MILWAUKEE nEE
Price List

Schlitz Malt Extract200 dozen
Schlitz Extra Pale quarts 275 dozen

I Schlitz Extra Pale pints 175 dozen
Schlitz Export quarts 225 dozen
Schlitz Export pints 150 dozen

Bottles allowed for when returned
The Kentucky Liquor company agents
1113 East Second South r street

Seidenbergs Havana cigars The
Rogers Cigar Co Wholesale Agents

Improved and painlesS methods of
dentistry Dr E yso1 162 Main
street ScottAuerbach building

Mask carnival ball Saltair tonight

AT THE BUTTS

Scores Made on the Fort Douglas
Rife RJUIRC

Cbmpanles A and G have completed-
the firing for the target season of 1896
Following are the complete s ores The
rain yesterday did not stop company G
Company D will skirmish today

i >oas 9-

igjpoCOMPANY
I

I

c3 l
t f

Shapshootr I
4441

I I

Condon 455 99153
Doyle 418 82
McKiernan 384 fo
Ledgerwoo

308
417 1214

McNally c 415 77 482
Fleming 403 81 m
OHern 4S7

Ferguson
Sammon 361101 48

Marksmen

Salmans
Weir 134 8 427-

42G

Hunt 346 79 425
Brennan 32o 99 424
Mohrhusen 323 89 412
Donker 307 99 406
Kiedinger 323 S3 406
Crane
Webster

32 6 396
4011

345 51 396
Seefeldt 315 78 393
Ahern 326 6 393-

3S9iLoam 322 6Gacrttne 3111 389

Pinnel 313 6132
First class 21 second class 2 and third

class 9-

COMPANY

a 0

It U apo
G r

= e5 5
u i

Watson
Sharpshooters T

V I
4S9

u
82 57Murray 444 01Keedy 427

Crowley
Scott 40 14

99152

1517Kraus 421
Sorley Lieut-
Davidson

432 51=
424 6 497

Luddington 4 414 83 486
Wilson 403

Marksmen v 81486
o Donohue 355 107 462

392 58 450
Sheffy-
Currier 329 7914
OBrien 351 71 422
Seiwe r2 319 102 421
Hawrechet-
Harbison

329 9 419
309-

2S8
413

ODonnell 1031 393
Lonsdale 326 391
Stampff 313 i 384-

C2jNowlan i 3191 i 3S1
HaeJley I 3331 47 3SO

Fir 20 second class 6and third

REDUCTION IN PLUMBING GOODS
Douglas hydrants 550
Service pipe per foot f 13
Best range boilers 750
Copper bath tubs 900

All other goods in proportion at 49

Eat First South street t

Utahs famous medicinal water
Wasatka i

Mask carnival pal Saltair tonight

Kenne Donnellan stock and mining
br West Second South street

0
tI y

< L si

Mask carnival ball Saltair tonight-

No waste with Wasatka siphons
Telephone 38-

2MIDSUMMER EXCURSION

To All Points Xortli July 23

On above date the Union Pacific
will run special excursion from Salt
Lake City to all points north as fol-

lows
¬

To Rate To Rate
Brigham 2 25 American Falls 8 0Cols ton 3 00 Minidoka 9 I3 21 Shoshone 10

Logan o 50 Bellevue 12 75

Smithfield 3 7a Haley 13 00

Richmond 4 00 13 75

Franklin 42Mountain Hme 14 50

Preston Nampa 1825
Oxford
McCammon 42Boise

Caldwell
City 190

Bancroft 7 25 Ontario Ore 200Soda Springs 8 OolPayette Ida
Montpelier 9 CO Weiser Ida 210Pocatello 7 OfyHuntington Or
Blackfoot 8 20 Baker City Or 2520
Idaho Falls 9 50 Pendleton Or 302ilarket Lake 10 35 Spokane Falls
Beaver Canon 1Portland Ore 36 50

Corresponding low rates will be
made from all other points in Utah

Limit on tickets to Pocatello and
intermediate points fifteen days to
other points thirty days

For other particulars cal on nearest
Union Pacific agent ticket office
201 Main street D E BURLEY-

Gen Act

Highest of all in Leavening Power Latest IT S Govt Report i

t

I DanI r Yuer
8 LIi lY UE

will

size

Lawn Settees feet 31O J j
Bent Wood Settees five feet

Wood Lawn Settees
I

feet 375 Ql
0 Folding Lawn feet 150

Folding Lawn Settees five feet 220 i
oLawn Chairs 275 4-

Bent Rockers 320 if
20 PER t

H
e

E

AGENTS for cigar house SliT weekly
and expenses to beginners Box 1210 Chi-
cago

¬

THOROUGHLY cloth-
ing salesman also an experienced hat
salesman and stock keeper Ihquira at
263 South Main t

for the New Standard
Dictionary in every town in the state
Send for circular E Black
agent 211 Main Salt Lake City

CIRCULAR distributors everywhere 5
per 1000 enclose stamps
Distributing Bureau Chicago

GOOD tea lead 2c per pound sheet or
pipe lead 21c per pound clean rubber
boots 225 per hundred pounds-
at
South

Pioneer Junk House 340 East Frt
AT PIONEER JUNK HOUSE No 340

East Fifth South in rea 100 tons old iron
All kinds also old rubber boots and shoes

brass and nearly all kinds of
bottles 30 cents a dozen for amber beer
bottles

FACES In black and white at 5300
life size Chas Peterson I3 West

First South

LOST

LOST OR medium

size bay horse branded on left hind hip
on Return to No 3 Depot avenue

Second South Sixth and Seventh West

BETWEEN THIRD South-
on East or East on Third Sputh-
one ladys gold watch short chain Re ¬

turn to 57 South arid receive re¬

ward

FOR RENT

EXCELLENT front suite one single
room and two unfurnished Light house-
keeping if desired closet hot and
cold water Rent very reasonable 377
Second East

A MODERN HOUSE of eight rooms
all modern improvements 35 Appy 303

North Second West

OF HONOR hallI over
Deseret National bank Enquire of H
D Folsom 2 South West

THREE FINE office rooms at 6 South
Main street

Cottage five rooms
bath hot cold water cellar closets-
etc Handy residence for business man

133 Social Hall 1

MONEY TO LOAN I

MONEY to loan 6 and 7 per cent In-

terest 75 State street
I

I WANT some loans on real estate can
give you the money without delay Elmer
Darling 9 West Second South

SIX PER CENT money to loan oimproved residence property close In Ho
ber J Grant Co geneial agents Homa
Fire Insurance

OARDS

ATTORNEYS

BASKTN HOGE Attorneys at Law
140 South Main street over AUf store

B 3AWYEA A t torn eya l aw-
314J15 ProgreSs building

MOYLE ZANE COSTIGAN
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law

building
Rooms 7 to 1 Deseret National bank

DICKSON ELLIS

Rooron buildlns

E M KEYSOU DENTIST Rooms
1 2 antI 3 first floor ScottAuerb
building

HAPPY HOUR DENTAL CO 465 W
So Appointments by mal solicited

i n

Our final grand removal sale be
continued until Thursday evening Ex-
traordinary

¬

inducements offered in
everdepartment to sell the goods rof price or cost rather than
move them

COHN DRY GOODS CO

rMask carnival ball Saltair tonight

FOIL YOUR WHITE KID GLOVES
come to us We have the largest as

sortment in the city Five Foster hook
white glace kid gloves 5 to 71rl value 135 for 95c at

F AUERBACH BRO

I1 Sufl1
Wood

ft1r
four

Sale I AIAI-

Bent

Lawn 325 >

Bent six
t

Settees four

Bent Wood
<

Wood Lawn
HAMMOCKS AT CENT DISCOUNT

Dinwood y Furniture Co i

WANTED

EXPERIENCED

street-

CANVASSERS

general
street

Northwestern

and

copper zinc

5

STRAYEDOne

and Sixth
Fifth

Main

Bath

TEMPLE

First

UNFURNISHED
and

Inquire street

Wicks

C-

oPROFESSIONAL

ELLIS-
AttorneysatLw

DENTISTS-

DR

2nd

FOII SALE-

A SNAP I have a house and lot InMidway oneh block from Main street
which I aoffering for sole dirt cheap
going to move away the house is built
brick and has five rooms There is of
a rock cellar and granary barn
corrals etc on the premises also shed
acres of meadow land located north ofMidway For further particulars Inquire
of Edward Van Wagenen Midway Utah

tl
MONTANA people as usual are show ¬ing their faith in Salt Lake city by pur ¬

chasing homes and building sites Oakley
seems to be their choice I is close inhigh dry deep lots streets and
alleys Really firstclas in re¬
spect and prices within the rech

ever all
C to 2 per lot 10 per month no

interest E Hubbard 41 West Second
Suth

ALIi KINDS of secondhand type-
writers cheap H N Winter Constitu ¬

ton block

TEN OR FIFTEEN acres farming ladApply to A B Porter Centcrville

FIRSTCLASS restaurant established
paying business and a snap that will pay
to investigate Address C care of Herald

OAT IN large or smal quantises
51 pot 100 pounds for no better oatsIn the market At 470 West First South

FIREWORKS for Fourth of July
wholesale and retaU All kinds of tea
Chinese and Japanese bazar Shang Hal
Co 277 Main-

GASOLIN ENGINES from 2 up to 17
h p just the thing for hoisting and mill ¬
lug in dry camps neither water
fuel required Jos W Wilson g
Great Western Manufacturing company f237 South Sixth East street P O box 9
Telephone P° Salt Lake Cit-

yPERSONAL

2

ARIDProf Leon cairoYatminerl psy
chornotrist gives advice on marriagedivorce locates mines and hurled trea-
sure

¬

Mediums developed a specialty Fee
51 mail consillation 2 Hours 9 am
to 9 p m 326 South Main street

COMMENCING Wednesday July 15
The Seal Market formerly Gibson
King will be headquarters for mountaintrout and Utah lake black
other varieties of fine fish constantly on
hand Telephone 30

MAZIE palmist and card reader 332
Slain street Ful readings 50 centscards or palm cents

WOMANS EXCHANGE serve mealscarnival week all day 2 Commercial-
street

GENUINE BAUNSCHEIDTISME s-
an eradicator of accumulating andwasting diseases where drugs have been-
a failure Consultation free Fred Raile
Baunscheidist 27G West First South

REMOVED L Ross Co mer¬
chant tailors to their new store 6East
Second South street-

BOBBLINGS celebrated tansy andpennyroyal pills Imported absolutel-yafe harmlss superior to all others
2 by rauil Sold only by Botanical Spe-

cific
¬

company 114 Fifth avenue New
York

INCREASE YOUR EARNINGS BY
STUDYWe teach Mining PrsetngMechanics Mechanical
Engineering Electricity Steam Engineer-
ing

¬
Architecture Architectural Drawing-

and Plumbing BY MAIL Send for FrCircular stating subject you tostudy to the International Corponence Schools Box 928 Scnton
FISHY FISHERS FISH

Tinsealed excursion wagons mountain
buckboards spring wagons for hire and
for sale at the Jockey Club sbleMarket street Telephone 410
get

LEES BEDBUG nIO COC5CROACH
KILLERS

Guaranteed to free premises Cans
Wc Address Lee 209 State street Chicago

STEAMHEATING

P J MORAN STEAM AND HOT
water heating and ventilating apparatus
No 70 West Second South

BUSINESS CHANCES

2INVESTED eared April JCOG May
June 5374 averaged 85 weekly

proofs free F Daly 1293 Broadway N Y

SALTAIR BEACH

Special Time Table

Mask Carnival Day July 151896-

Lea Salt Lake Arrive Salt Lake
1015 a m 130 pm21 p I 505 p I4lSp m 635pm
545pm 8451715 p m p m
825 n m 125
Fare for round trIp OU cents

Trains leave R G W dept
w N W CLAYTON Manager

l d

REAL ESTV1T3 TRA> SFEKS-
Ilargate Investment company to
Enma HUcsman lots 43 and 44
block 6 Margate 100
o eph W Busch et ux to Edwad I

B hlts I f 15 and 1C bloc 1

Jefferson Street subdivision 5
taTilrv L Conkln to Western In-
vestment

¬

company lo 7 block 21
plat J 1

5 L Conklin ft ux to Western In-
vestment

¬

company part of lot 4

bock l plat A 1
loberl VT Parker et ux to George
Cullins part of lots S and 9 block
11 icnaue plat A 2000

United State of America to William-
H

I

part of section 5 town
jjiir I south 1 westrneSertrude X Alen E A Whitte 1411

kor Of block 51 plat Apar 1GOMay C Snell to Gertrude D I

Allen paitoflot 1 block 51 plat A 200 I

No one is healthier than the English
bey eat good meat and potatoes and

rInk good tea
Schillings Best is a cheap aheap tea

j

OF MUCH IIMPORTANCE-

Council Considers Many Alatters
of General Interest

TREAURER MAYS BOND

11 B1UXGS OUT A RE5O1UTIOX
FROM KOMXEY

The Treasurer Instructed to Receive
Warrants For Licenses anti Other-

Kates MayorOhlrutioulVater
Requested to Appoint a Superin-
tendent

¬

of Waterv> orlcs Petitions
and Reports

The question regarding the t bond of
City Treasurer May came up at the
meeting of the council last night when
Romney introduced the following reso-

lution
¬

AN ADDITIONAL BOND

Resolved That in accordance with
the provisions of section 206 page 88

of the revised ordinances of 1892 th2
amount of the bond of the city treas ¬

urer is hereby fixed at the sum of
5250000 and said treasurer is hereby
required to furnish an additional bond
for that amount with good and suf ¬

ficient sureties in the like sum of 250
000 and present the same to this coun-
cil

¬

for its approval at its next regular
meeting

Dale Mulvey and Wiscomb objected-
to the resolution The council had
previously fixed the amount of tho city
treasurers bond at 250000 but ac-
cording

¬

to the language of the resolu ¬

tion it was requiring the treasurer to
give an additional bond of 250000

I making in all 500000 Dale however
I desired + o be understood that he did
not object to the city treasurer giving
a new bond

l1ulveyDo you mean to say that
is no good

Dale That is a matter I do not
like to touch upon in public At any
other place I might talk to you Re ¬

member however I do not say that the
old bond is defective

OMeara thought it was proper to
have an additional bond made out and
then if the old bond was no good
the treasurer would be bound only in
the sum of 250000

Romney was sorry to see the matter
discussed in public There were many
things in connection with the afarthat it would be for the best
of the city not to publicly discuss

After hearing this there were no more
questions sprung and the resolution-
was referred to the finance committee-

AS TO WARRANTS
The city treasurer will herer

issue warrants in payment of al 1

gations for the following resolu u by
Le Prohon says so

Resolved That the city treasurer-
be hereby instructed to receive city
warrants for licenses and all other
obligations due the city

Le Prohon said that in presenting it
he was moved by the fact that war¬

rants were selling at a discount brok ¬

ers stood ready right in the building to
scalp the paper issued by the city and
the public was the loser

Dale objected to it for the reason
that it would have the effect of keep ¬

ing the treasury practically empty
Liquor dealers for instance would buy
warrants at a discount to pay their
licenses and others would do the
same

After a general discussion the reso-
lution

¬

was adopted by a good ma ¬

joriyWATR RATES
An effort will be made to have the

water rates reduced to the actual cost
of maintaining the pipes and water
system A petition numerously signed-
by prominent citizens was forwarded-
to the council last night asking for
such areduction The prayer was in
part as follows

That wearE informed and believe
that th3 charge now made for water
service in Salt Lake City is higher
than the real cost of keeping in repair-
the pipes and water service of the
sameWe further state that the waters of
City creek and Emigration now most ¬

ly used in the pipes were appropriated-
in an early day by the citizens and
the water was afterwards put into the
pipes by general acquiescence and ap ¬

proved by the citizens with the under ¬

standing that the water should always-
be and remain the property of the citzens and they should be required
pay for nothing more than the use
and service of the pipes

Your petitioners are strongly im ¬

pressed with the fact that water in the
nature of things is free and when acity or municipal corporation like ours
takes hold of it for the benefit of the
citizens and puts it into pipes there
should be no charge made for any
sum over and above the actual ex¬

pense of executing the trust amay
be proper To make water that be ¬

longs to the people a source of general
venue is in our view certainly
wrong

The petition was referred to the
committee on waterworks for consider-
ation

¬

TREASURERS REPORT
City Treasurer May submitted the

following report as requested by the
council at a previous meeting

Gentlemen response to the reso-
lution

¬

passed by you on the 8th inst-
I beg to answer afollows

TIle full amount of water rates as ¬

seSc for the year 189596 was 89

The amount collected in cash
to date is 2395661 The amount col ¬

ICe in water certificates to date is

The amount of water rates for theyea1S95 and 1896 yet due and unpaid-
is 192137 of which 117530 is forrte on water that has been turned
off for nonpayment of taxes and the
balance 74607 comprises items yet
to be collected items in court items to
be adjusted etc The full amount of
water certificates yet outstanding is

6381222 and the amount tat have
not been called for is

The report was rferredt the com-

mittee
¬

on
Acting Superintendent of Waterworks

Wallace submitted the following re¬

port showing the total aow of
water rates assessed for year ¬

ing June 30 1896 together with the
amount of abatements and the cost of
assessing

Total amount of assessment regular
roll 8914178 abatements 4700182 nEt
amount 8213988 supplemental
267355 abatement 640 net amount

rolls
203365 total amount for both

CAUSED DISCUSSION-
The report precipitated a debate

OMeara raised the objection that the
cunci could not receive the report for

reason that there was no such
office aacting superintendent of the
waterworks The council should not
recognize the report for the reason that
it was not from a city officer

Judge McKay was called upon and
acknowledged that there was no such 1

office as superintendent but
he held theating had power to appoint
any man temporarily to fill the place

OMeara asked if it was legal for Mr
I
Wallace to draw the same amount of

j salary a the superintendent rivedThe city attorney replied he
ing about that part of it

Well thats a fact retorted
OMeara Mr Wallace is not under
bond simply a clerk in the depart-
ment

¬

and still he draws the superin-
tendents

¬

salary The mayor has been
playing horse with one or two of the
departments and I object to having
this matter go on any further in this
way He therefore moved that the
report be not received

This brought Dale t his feet He

sad it was no use shuttng their eyest true Walacwas acting superintendent
he believed the mayor had acted in-

discreetly
¬

in not filling the vacancy-
by a regular appointment he could
not see how a rejection of the report
would obviate matters Mr Wallace
would undoubtedly go on as acting

no matter what thesuperintendent
cuncis ation would be

some further discussion a mo ¬

tion to not receive the report for the
ron that it came not from aregular
city official was lost 6 to 7 and the
report was recipeand placed on file
by a vote o
WATERWORKS SUPERINTEN-

DENT
¬

Callister later on came forward with
the following resolution which wa
adopted

Whereas this council has been in ¬

formed that there Is a vacancy in the
office of superintendent otf waterworks-
and that the person in charge is under-
no bonds a required by law there ¬

for be it-
Resolved That his honor the mayor-

is hereby requested to appoint a super-
intendent

¬

of the waterworks and sub ¬

mit the same to this council at its next
meeting

Stewart objected to i The mayor
fkas informed me said that if

the finance committee would report on
a certain

be mater te appointment-
would

We are not here to pay the mayors
political delt interrupted OMeara

A refer tHe maitter to the
waterworks committee was lost and so
was a motion to table The resolution
was ten adopted by a vote of 9 to 5

STREET SPRINKLING
Regarding the manner in which J H

Griffin is doing the street sprinkling-
the committee on streets report that
previous to June 30 wa good
cause fo complaint regarding the
manner in which the sprinkling was
being done The street supervisor
finding the work t be unsatisfactory
notified Mr Griffin and ordered him t<
remedy the matter The supervisor
aJeo refused to issue the certificate ato
efficiency of the work which is ac ¬

cording to the contt made a con-

dition
¬

oT Sincthe adoption
of the resolution by the council cafling
attention to the matter the sprinkling-
had been done properly and the con-
tract

¬

complied with both by the con ¬

tractor and the street supervisor
Dale later on offered a resolution

providing that the action at the previ ¬

ous meeting of de caunci appropri-
ating

¬

about to Griffin for
street sprinkling be rescinded and that
the items be referred back to the street
supervisor for seggregation and ap ¬

proval of suc items 3are due under
the The resolution casTied-
unanlmousty

GRIFFIN DONT WANT IT
The city recorder reported that D S

Griffin refused to sign the contract fo-
rte constructIon of gutters and re¬

mova of the catch bins The coun-
cil

¬

advertised for the work-
D S Griffins bid was accepted a the
lowest but after the bid had been
awarded the council imposed a pro-
vision

¬

that no payment be made until
September 1 This Mr Griffin refused
to accede to

Upon motion of OMeara the recorder-
was tairucted toforward the contract-
to the board of public wOkasoon aMr Griffin should being de-

veloped
¬

that he would probably sign-
it after making certain arrangements
of a private nature

GEDDES SPEAKS
County Commissioner A S Geddes-

was granted the privileges of the forand represented that the county
put aelevator in the joint buttding at
a considerable expense A careful es-

timate
¬

showed that 60 per cent of the
travel on the elevator was for the ben-
efit of cky business and while the
county did not desire to enforce any re-

strictions
¬

on the travel he thought it
but far that the city should bear a
portion of the expense of running it
The matter was referred to the com-
mittee

¬

on claims
OMeara desired to have a opinion

from the citv attorney as to whether-
or not the city was entitled to a por ¬

tion of the revenue which the county-
now received for renting offices in their
end of the building to state officials
The building was constructed under ajoint contract and it was a question
elf law whether the city should not
share apart of the revenue from this
source

THE CITYS REALTY
Mulvey introduced the following
Resolved That the city recorder

and the city engineer be and they are

hereby instructed to file a report at
the next meeting of the council giving
a description of all real estate now
owned by the city

Tire resolution was objected to for the
reason that It was putting the recorder
to much work and the materm-ent tthe committee on pUblc

ELECTRIC LIGHT INSPECTOR
On motion of Callister Chief Devine-

was appointed electric light inspector-
at asalary of 15 per month Thevap
poinfment was made under the pro-
visions

¬

of the contract with the Big
Cottonwood Power company

On recommendation of the commit-
tee on water works a water main ex-

tension
¬

was granted on West Temple
street b tween North Temple and i

First North streets
Street Supervisor T F Mulloy report-

ed
I

that the gross expenditures of his
department for the last month was
131397 and the net expenditures I

117872 < A
MINORS CLAIM-

In the matter of the claim ofexPol-
ice

I

Officer J W Minor for sa1ary
amounting to 250 for a period after he
was dismissed from the department-
the

tl

city attorney rendered an 6oinion
adverse to allowing the claim

I

WANT IT CONDEMNED-

A petition from F S Fernstrom and
ten others that the Utah Slaughtering
companys slaughter house be con-
demned

¬

asia nuisance and removed
was referred to the committee on sani-
tary

¬

rules and The iIreglatons pet
ton set forth

head of cattle and sixty to
eighty head of sheep are killed daily
and all these flow into a small stream
and fl up the ditches produc-
ing

¬aunbearable stench The refuse
from these cattle petitioners al-
lege

¬

have for the past six
years been buried on less tanone acre of ground The last
they say adopted a report favoring the
removal of the slaughter house

t FREE METHODISTS
A petition from the Free Methodists-

for permission to erect a tent on the
old Fort square for camp meeting pur ¬

poses was referred to the committee
on public grounds with power to act

REPORTS-
The city engineer reported the net

expenditures of his department for the
quarter ending June 30 259678 The
net expenditures of his department for
June was given as 91749

John O Mattox pound keeper re ¬

ported afollows
Animals received during quarter 143
Animals sold during quarter 2L

Damages and expenses 209 40 I

Amount received for animals sold > 92 00

MIDSUMMER CARNIVAL

DETAILED STATEMENT MADE
f BTHE EXECIJTIVECOiMMITTEIE

r <

Tie Total Receipts Were 02204S
Leaving Deficit ofi5G3t Plnji-
Kor fleeting It <

r

The executive committee of the
carnival finished Its financial statement
yesterday and forwarded the same to thocommittee that was appointed

The report shows that the receipts
amounted to 922043 and the expendi-
tures to 967682 leaving bills unpaid t-
ote amount of45634 The executive
comm H el desire the semicentennial
commission to pay the deficit in return
for the floats and other material which
they propose turningover to the com-
mission The following letter accom-
panied

¬

the statement-
s t Lake City Ua July14 1895

Hon Heber M Mr F H
Auerbach Mr T G Webber Commi-
ttee

¬
<

Gentlemen herewith enclose you a
statement of receipts and expenditures
of the executive committee of the Mid¬

summer Carnival showing a deficiency-
of 45634

Trio committee has left in my office althe vouchers cancelled checks and alouter papers ana they will be open
the inspection of any one who wisnes to
inquire more minutely into the business
uiasementr of the carnival Vouchers
are on tire for every expenditure-

The committee has on hand ten floats
used in the various parade and other
valuable material w1ich be used-
to good advantage year should a
similar celebration be held This proper-
ty

¬

would be worth for this purpose at
least J2000

Among the most pleaant memories of
our first carnival is generous and un¬

selfish support given to this committee-
by all classes of citizens While the
work ha been new to most of us and

le there has been much hard work
done yet t best of feeling has pre-
vailed

¬

the member of the com-
mittee

¬

and we amply repaid for
our labors by the consciousness of hav-
ing

¬

done the best we could Yours very
truly

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
By E G Rognon President

RECEIPT AND EXPENSES-
The following is the statement of re

ceiptsantL expenditures
Receipts

Total amount subrb and paid
executive 5249 70
Privileges

Official programme 123 00
Official

Benefits
photographer 500

Grand Opera house 1530Salt Lake theatre
Tabernacle concert 58782
Bicycle road race to Garfield 53S 72

Saltair mask ball 1830 76
Wild West show 63953

Total J922048
Expenditures >

Transportation employees band
etc i V 33990

Bill posting S3 25
Press service 51515

I Printing 452

Lumber 331 9
Hardware 13492
Merchandise for floats1 1251 58

I Electric and calcium lights 17150

Entertanment expenses Wild
494 77

Fiworks 37699
military 167000

Livery horses 447
Rents 69 bPay roll employees 2G 3

Prize and medals 4CO

expense 26370

Total 967682
I

Deficiency 45634
n nn

AFFAIRS OF STATE I

Auditor Richards Calls on the At
torneyGenernl For Advice

State Auditor Richards filed in sub-

Stance the following questions with the
attorneygeneral yesterday-

In view of the constitutional pro ¬

vision which provides that district
judges shall receive mileage as welt
as salary quarterly am I empowered-
to draw state warrants in payment of
claims for mileage of district judges
when the appropriations therefor are
exhausted Further When a district
judge is duly called upon to hold court-
in a district other than his own and
when in doing so he incurs mileage
expense should such mileage account-
be charged to the appropriation as his
own mileage or to that of the judge-
in the district where he has been la-

boring
¬

The National BanI of the Republic
yesterday intersst amount-
ing

¬

to 43160 the amount due on their
Worlds fair loan of 3320 A warrant
was issued under protest by the au ¬

ditor for the amount
The state board of land commission-

ers
¬

meet this morning at 11 oclock
when the report of Selectors Ferron
and Rees will be presented for their
approval

CAPT DONOVANS SIDE OF IT

Brief Statement Concerning the
Charges of 3Ir Jennings

Captain Donovan was yesterday served
with a copy of the charges made by
William Jennings of Ogden who a-
llege

¬

that the captain used him roughly
in keeping the street clear for the parade
during the carnival

The captain says that Mr Jenninghas no real ground for
officers were under orders to keep one
half of the street clear during the parade-
the object being simply to preserve
order and thereby protect the people
against accidents On this particular
occasion the street was simply packed
with people men women and children
along the line of march and the officers
were keeping the space for the pro-
cession

¬

clear To acomplish this it was
necessary to order back those who
started to cross the open space for if a
few were alowe to break the line others
would folow confusion would take
the order perhaps with serious
consequences Mr Jennings the captain
says stepped jinto the open space and
like all oher wa requested to step
back not comply and the of-
ficer pushed him back into line not
roughly and started on up the line Mr
Jenning he says thereupon followed

the space defying the officer
whO after warning him to retire finally
placed him under arrest
Te captain says that during all this

ha said nothing disrespectful tothe
man nor did he use him roughly The
arrest was made simply because the
positive instructions were to keep that
line clear and preserve order and there
was no way to do this except to taethe man in custody

The statement that Mr Jennings w

3u bJ tJ 5

allowed to go at the police station on
condition that he say nothing about the
matter is flatly denied Desk Sergeant
Adams who learned that Mr Jenningswas a visitor suggested to the cptainthat the man be discnarged and it was
done the officer being satisfied that the
object had been accomplished in making-
the arrest although he would have benquite willing for a test of tote
court

This in brief is the captains version
of the incident which is given because
the other side of It was stated at great
length

PERSONAL flENTION-
s

Arrivas yesterday were Templeton
NiemeeHabur Germany pH Rr and Mrs F

Dickinson New York Ezra RuslcSagmrfn
L L Nurin1 Telluride Miss Lu Perry
Silver City

CuIcnW yE Guthrie Omaha M
Reding Pa J M TompkIns

Kansas City H Smith Chicago R
McNivell wife and boy Idaho E FGrant Wyoming F C Williams Wyom ¬
ing W H Daniels Chicago M S Aach
helm Park City J W Deming
Bluffs R E Man Plain City J Counc1
Ogden R A Teatham VeIsvlc-

KnutsfordI
De

F Hopkins andwife the
Philadelphia H PBrown Chicago C W Bateman PhUa1delphia J F Salter New York

Hurd Omaha Mr and Mrs E W BairdMiss Baird Philadelphia Mr and Mrs T

M Perot T M Perot jr Philadelphia-
A Godma Mrs J Goodman Miss AMemphis C H Allen 1York W F Riety Chicago F P Storm

I

house
St Louis

Denver
O Hansen Chicago S C New

DiED

HICS1Ir Evelina
died

lUcks relc old
of

age Ag92 years
Funeral today at 3 oclock from her

residence 453 East Ninth South
RUEiBURN this city July 10 of

pneumonia son of Mr and Mrs
Ruebur born AprII14 1895

The funeral was heldt> i


